Program History
In 2012 the Coalition of Irish Immigration
Centers (CIIC) created Irish Senior Connect
– a listening line and information service for
Irish and Irish American seniors to call for
conversation, support, information and
referrals to community resources.
The Irish Pastoral Centre, Boston was chosen
by the CIIC as the pilot site to host Irish
Senior Connect, incorporating the listening line
into the extensive outreach services it already
provided to seniors in the Irish community.
In 2014, following its success in Boston, Irish
Senior Connect rolled out to Chicago Irish
Immigrant Support (CIIS) and began expansion
into Metro Providence, Rhode Island. This has
allowed the program to increase in geographic
scope and extend hours of operation thus
reaching an even greater number of
isolated and vulnerable seniors.

Services
LISTENING LINE
Irish Senior Connect provides a FREE listening
and information service staffed by a team of
trained volunteers, who work to support and
connect with isolated seniors.
Through the program, seniors can:
* Call for a friendly conversation about
particular concerns, including loneliness,
depression, change, loss, bereavement, pain,
family issues and stress.
* Obtain information and referral services,
connecting them to local resources including
healthcare, insurance, finances, legal help, and
housing issues.
* Connect to social events and programs in their
community.

WELL-BEING CHECK-IN CALLS
Irish Senior Connect offers a Well-Being
Check-In call service for seniors who are
experiencing isolation due to the lack of a
support network. Seniors may request a daily
or weekly check-in call from a trained volunteer
at a regular, pre-arranged time.

Be Heard

Support

Friendship

The senior receives a supportive call with
opportunity for conversation and social
interaction, while ensuring the health and
safety of the senior.

Our Supporters
Irish Senior Connect is a community
outreach program of the Coalition of Irish
Immigration Centers - an umbrella
organization of Irish Immigration Centers
across the US. The CIIC was established
in 1996 to promote the welfare of Irish
immigrants in the US at a national level.
The Irish Pastoral Centre in Boston works
with the Irish community to provide a
grass roots response to individuals in
need, offering spiritual, social, legal, and
educational support.
Chicago Irish Immigrant Support offers an
array of social and immigration services to
the Irish community in Chicago and
throughout the Midwest.

How You can Help
BECOME A VOLUNTEER!
To join our volunteer team,
please call Susan Doody at 857-266-8133
or visit www.ciic-usa.org and click on
Become an ISC Volunteer!

Make a Donation
Sponsor a Networking Event
Pass this Brochure to a Friend

